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Black diamond concepts

1650 Sand Lake Rd., Orlando, FL, US 32809šeit ir atzīmējušies 11 cilvēki �rts·09:00 - 17:00Atvērts·09:00 - 17:00PirmdienaOtrdienaTrešdienaCeturtdienaPiektdienaSestdienaSvētdiena09:00 - 17:0009:00 - 17:0009:00 - 17:0009:00 - 17:0009:00 - 17:0009:00 - 17:0009:00 - 17:00Located in the heart of Orlando, Black Diamond Concepts
is an elite sales and marketing firm specializing in account management for its Fortune 500 clients Konsultāciju birojs · Mārketinga aĝentūraSkatīt vairākRedzēt mazākPage TransparencyFacebook displays information to help you better understand the purpose of the page. See actions that users manage and post content to. Skatīt visu
Fun workplace, great people you work with without sloths, always ended early, nice people who teach you the things you need to learn, understand people and workers Lunches, learning skillsWas this review helpful? Loved working here. Great people to work with. I wish they hadn't closed the door, they'd like to still work for this company.
But life happens, and you have to move on. Was this review helpful? Black Diamond is a newer company that has the potential to be a major contender in the oil industry. Management is always on the ball with the staff. The work environment is professional and the co-workers are well trained. Was this review helpful? I was called when
the client called my boss. He calls me to check the truck, tools, and check where jobs/shipments are located and how much time it will take. Was this review helpful? I've been working here for almost 10 years, and I love it. The management and staff are great! Customers really have fun when they come. I recommend this job to anyone
looking for fast money in the position of the north. Was this review helpful? Contract welding, soldering and production with certifications. Specializing in the beam of welding processes. I'm trying to get a future for generations to come. Was this review helpful? I loved working here I am sad that I had to leave this place because of the bad
situation that took place when I left because the person I didn't go out with the person who forced me ended up being fired right after because they were trying to do it to othersWas this review helpful? It was a great experience working at Black DiamondJs an amazing person, great at what I do. I can work with anyone. My goal is to finish
my job on time. So working in a black diamond was fun for me and the other crew because I carried them all together, and the work was well delivered. Was this review helpful? Loved the staff throughout the company! The staff is very friendly and welcoming to have new staff, very helpful and nice. The working environment is amazing. I
loved my work duties and activities, the people I met etc. But if you have trouble being disrespectful and talked about humbly members (women), then this is not the place for you. Was this review helpful? Terrible company to work for. But the salary's fine. Read and understand the contract and its whole make sure that there are
agreements that are fulfilled at both ends, and if necessary hire a contract lawyer to help you with these forms that you fill out with these companies and contracts. Make sure that the requirements are met. Or just find a job that meets your requirements. Was this review helpful? A typical day, went to the customers house and control bugs,
rodents and other animals. If it were animals and bugs, I'd mix a certain chemical to kill bugs and other rodents. I learned how to carefully kill bugs, how to check them and what to look for. The hardest part was not getting bugs attached to you. Did I like the people I worked withI was this review helpful? It's not a bad job if you don't like
your family or social life because you won't have either. It's a 'continuous company that sends you anywhere at any time of the day for a quick dollar. Was this review helpful? The management team was poor. It insults and discriminates against employees on the basis of their race. The only good thing that is here is free coffee. Most of the
staff are also friendly but the management is just too badWas this review helpful? It was a quick place to work but it wasn't a place you want to be stuck, opportunities to progress to the bar, but after that there was no progress. Was this review helpful? A typical working day was nothing wrong, it just started. We got our groups, we got
orders, and we went to work. I learned that the weakest staff will scream the loudest through the speaker because their voice is weak. Management had a lot of heart, but due to the fact that many people would turn into a zone of chaos and guilt. The culture in the workplace was as typical as you can imagine. The hardest part of working
for me personally was finding those who had a spine. The most enjoyable part about the job was the ability to engage with the local community and hear them spew out rather interesting notes. FM management was a cesspool of corruptionWas this review helpful? You really felt like a family and understood that you were a parent. They
are always there for you when in battle. The owners are always involved, which is amazing to be able to talk to the company owner instead of being just another number. They really worked around their life schedule and tried their best to help in any way. I've never worked for such a caring company in my life. They know how to separate
business from pleasure and really go above and beyond for their employees. Great benefits, good management, and a very understandingYu tend to work a lot more than you thought you would. Including weekendsWas this review helpful? Great job but working with everyday they put their own perils when you stare at rapists. Enjoy
seeing different people every day. Great line staff and good to see different parts of FloridaWas this review helpful? We removed 2 job offers very similar to those already displayed. To see these additional results, you can repeat the search with missed jobs. » Post your resume - It only takes a few seconds
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